
Falguni helps executives and business owners achieve
radical personal and professional transformation by
tapping into their inner intel l igence using her EQ loaded,
Signature V. I .S . I .B. I .L . I .T .Y Framework that creates self
aware leaders and teams. 

Falguni is  a cert if ied Life Coach, Hypnotherapist and NLP
practit ioner.  She has spent more than a decade in
leadership roles that include growth marketing, design
thinking, customer centr ic communication and marketing
management.  She is an accomplished and results -  driven
leader with experience in managing al l  facets of business
operations ,  from strategic program management and
customer experience to sales and marketing.  

Falguni ’s point of difference is her Personal and
Professional Transformation methodology. As a marketer
and design thinker turned transformation coach and NLP
practit ioner,  she has a deep understanding of human
psychology and special izes in t imel ine therapy, core
transformations and other energy heal ing modal it ies that
are proven to bring l ife changing results .  Using her
profound knowledge of the ancient Vedic l i terature and
combining that with western phi losophy, she has identif ied
and extracted success principles from those r ich
ideologies and formulated impeccable systems that can
bring radical personal transformation with heightened self
awareness and emotional intel l igence.  

When you engage Falguni ,  you access 20,000 + hours of
experience, knowledge and wisdom in Personal and
Professional Transformation, Effective Leadership,  People
Development along with deep expert ise in Marketing and
Communication.  Falguni ’s goal is  to enable people to
broaden their horizons and look at themselves and how
they show up in this world through new and different
lenses.

Falguni is  a heart centered, compassionate and tenacious
leader who thrives on human transformation and
witnessing people lead healthy,  happy l ives powered by
self awareness and emotional intel l igence.

Falguni is an internationally recognised
Personal Transformation Coach.
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